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TRIP TO GENTRALIA

ENJOYED 10 LIMIT

Portland Men Are Back From
j Elks' Convention Greatly

i I Pleased, but Tired.

VISITORS SEE WHOLE CITY

pParty Is Met on Arrival and Enter-- 2

: tatning Starts at Once and Is
1 Kept Up 'Without Halt Till

Time of Departure.,

f BT ADDISON BENNETT.
i !The members of the party that went
te Centralla to participate in the Elks'
convention arrived home shortly after
midnight yesterday morning, tired but
happy. The personnel of the party and
the business houses represented was as
follows

R. S. Thomas, representing the
Rod Milling ComDanv.

Henry J.- - Frank, president of the
Elumaupr-Fran- k Drue ComDanv.

i. S. Reams. Portland manager of the
Shell Oil Company of California.

Edmbnd C. Oiltner. secretary of the
Portland Chamber of Commerce.

R. H. Holman. representing the
wholesale grocery firm of Mason, Ehr
man & Comnanv.

JO. J. Cashin, sales manager Hazel- -
wood company.

It. Jj. Simmons, representing Hazel
wood Company, wholesale dairy prod- -

10. B. Rutherford, representing the
! ithian-Bak- er Shoe Company.

William C. Brown, of Gray, McLean
& Percv.
. Robert B. Bain, Jr., sales --manager
CJosset & Devers.

John C. Boyer. president of the Boyer
Printing Company.

George H. Young, manager Marshall
Wells Hardware Company.

Robert M. Irvine, .sales manager
Fleischner. Mayer & Company.

Li. K. Best, of the Jensen Creamery
Compnnv.

F. Davis, of the Columbia Supply
Company.

Theodore Rothschild, representing the
Jr. C. Stettler faper Box concern.

Mayor Welcomes Visitors.
SVhen. the party arrived at Centralla

Thursday morning the members were
'welcomed by a large herd of Elks and

escorted to the splendid Elks' Hall.
Here a fine lunch escape from
certain liquids uispensea, all
wnicn juayor j. nonius wciuuuitiu uic
Portland bovs in a fitting, eloauent and

ROAD SOON
sponded. which remarks were followed
by impromptu remarks by other mem.
bers of the party.

and wlth the

The party was then ushered out to a
flock of nine automoDiies, two
guests and two "chaperones" were
loaded in each. Soon they were spin-
Minn- - x,rA. tha w.l).nflvail Rtrt unH

ocean,

both

frontier

Newton,

country

viewing sections and May 15, Thurston
splendid and County year, and

having plant. United States dean
school structures other civic im-- Congressional

out to them. to in cf
Hlaavray Unit Viewed. In --county on which road

Tk. Tolfln be
about miles of Lister made

road is three miles north trip along
and nearly south towards from Olympla,
chhkli. neonle of latter stopping at than give
town connect up with that drag

season. party taken road s.

over tnls tine driveway, is i
feet wide, well . graded, Indeed, It is

eaual any of our Portland
streets.

Then a visit was paid to
taking in the various sections of
citv and stopping at the St. Helens
Hotel for light

Party Whisked Away to Dinner,
Returning to Centralla Party and

social was indulged in
and then the party was whisked away
to various places ror dinner, an re
porting they fared sumptuously.

1 The, party then split up in ones
twos made a of the fine busi

ness places, acquainted
the proprietors, renewing acquaintances
mil talking shop generally.

At 8 o'clock the party for Port
land, only sorry that their stay had
been so short; with hearts full of
kindliness for the good people of
tralla, and particularly the Elks.

WAGE LAW SESS10N CALLED

Washington Commission to
Pay for Waitresses.

OLTMPIA, Wash., April 24. (Spe.
ctal.) Labor Commissioner Olson has
issued a call a meeting of the In

Welfare May 1

at which time formal action will be
taken, either accepting or
the 111 wage recommended for wait
resses and $9 for other women hotel
and restaurant help.

While $11 wage s the highest
recommended in any state no oppos
tion has been met by this proposal,
Seattle hotel men have raised strenu

objections to the proposal to fix
$9 as the minimum of chamber-
maids, saying it would force them to
employ Japanese.

At meeting of Commission
plans will be laid for a joint meeting
with the Oregon and California wel-
fare commissions, which wl'.l
be held at Portland in June tt arrange
uniform if possible, 'toward

minimum wage rates for
women employes of fruit canneries.

PASS OPINION- - IS HAMPER

Railways May Give County
Officials Free Pares.

LEWISTON. Idaho, April 24. (Spe
cial.) The opinion of the
General of the state, who held a
railroad could not discriminate, and in

event it issues or seeks to issue
passes to one or several skate or county
officials, must issue them to all
apply, probably will result state
and county officials without
passes during the next two years, be-

cause railroads are not inclined
to be bound by any such ruling. This
is indicated in a letter received by

from George Reid,
assistant the the North
ern Pacific Railway Company.

Commission has heard nothing
definite fronv the Oregon Line,
the main common carrier in this state.
The issue Is one of considerable Im-
portance to Sheriffs and their deputies
and to many state' officials.

STRATEGY BRINGS

Belgian at Baker, Or., Glvlns
Tp Wife as Lost, Gets Good Xews.

BAKER. Or.. April 24.

Aiter having up his wife, for lost,

T. De Roest, a Belgian of this city.
has received word from her that she is
safe the old country, although she
probably will not be permitted to
until the war 1m over. She has been
in Wiegen, since the latter
part of June, having made the trip
there to visit with her family. Shortly
after she had crossed the war
was and Belgium invaded.

De Roest has endeavored to get word
to her but evidently his and her
letters were Intercepted, as he heard
nothing from her until this week. Mrs.
De Roest finally solved the difficulty
by means of a She entrusted
a letter to. a horse trader, who crossed
the into Holland and mailed
the letter.

Earlier In the year, her
sent her $200 and this was returned a
few weeks ago without ever having

t
ROSEBIRG BOY WINS TV. T.

V. DECLAMATION CONTEST
MEDAL.
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Woodson Maddox,
ROSEBURG, Or., April 24.

(Special.) The gold medal of-

fered by the Christian
Union, of Douglas

County, the annual declamation
contest the Antlers' The-
ater April 16, was won by Wood-
son Maddox, of Roseburg.

Other contestants were Edwin
of Drain; Miss Edith

Brown, of Wilbur: Delwin Jewett
and Miss Lillian Krogel. of Rose- -
burg, and Miss Marie Chenoweth.
of Oakland. "The War Cry of
Young America" was the sub-
ject declaimed by Mr. Maddox.
The winner the contest Is well
known Roseburg, and is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Maddox.

...nr-hsr- i hoi- - She has three cnildren
was spread , makine her

amDer aner the more difficult.
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Sir. Invites Senator Jones for
i Tour of Highways.

OL.YMPIA, April 24. (Spe
cial.) Governor Lister will celebrate

the fine business Good Roads day. in
the residential districts this has invited

the waterworks, lighting Senator Jones,
and tne Washington .delega- -

pointed . tlon accompany him a tour all
Pacific points the

Hlihwm nnssAsi thrnnrh work will progress.
Centralla and six this Last year Governor a

finished, remarkable the Pacific
that distance Highway Blaine
The the more 20 point
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good boosters sought to capture the
executive this tor a similar clem
onstration over tha Sunset Hijtn
way, but the Governor was unable to
go to Eastern Washington.
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CLUB STEP

trons and Patronesses Announced.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. April 24. (Spe
cial.) Invitations have been issued for
the Theatrical Club Stepping Party, to
be held in Central Hall, Friday even- -
ng. at 8:30 o clock. The patrons and

patronesses will be Mr. and Mrs. John
P. Kiggins. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Beard
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Dorland and
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Moore, n

The committee on arrangements is
composed of John Shaefer, Edward Ar
thur, Jack Seltenrich, Albert Moore,
George Doherty and Fred Stipe.

S. W. Brewer Talks at Cornelius.
CORNELIUS, Or.. April 24. (Spe

cial.) S. W. Brewer, manager of the
farm and land bureau of the Portland
Commercial Club, met with the Cor
lellus Board of Trade Wednesday night.

He spoke to an assembly of citizens a
the City Hall, and discussed ways and
means of boosting the town. Mr,
Brewer is a firm believer in the adage,
"If you want a thing well doue see to
It yourself.

FOUR GENERATIONS WHO
CAME. TOGETHER

, --7? .V,
So - t 3 k X

; V.i i

Mrs. T. C. Smith, Holdlns Her
Great- - Granddaughter, Minn
Taelma Ratcliff, and Mrs. C. E.
llanry (Left). Standing Mr.
J. C. Ratcliff, Mother of 91 lu
Thebau, Aged Four Month.
Four generations of one family

were on hand at a little gather-
ing at 109 East Thirtieth street
recently. Mrs. T. C. Smith', who
is the eldest member of the four.
Is aged 71, and her

Miss Thelma Ratcliff,
is 4 months old. Mrs. Smith Is
of Bridal Veil, Or., and until re-
cently was visiting her grand-
daughter, Mrs. J. C Ratcliff. The
grandmother of Miss Thelma Is
Mrs. C. E. Haney.

CHINA SUFFERS FAMINE

PROTRACTED DROUGHT CAUSES

DEATH BY SUICIDE.

To Escape Terrors of Huns-e- r Maar to
Province of SiKknu Take Own

Lives, Writes Consul. '

WASHINGTON, April 24. Many are
starving, others are committing- suicide
to escape the terrors of hunger, and
thousands are on the verge of starva-
tion in the Province of Szechuan, China,
because of famine, according to mall
advices tp the State Department re-
ceived today from E. Carleton Baker,
American- consul at Chung King.

The famine la due to a protracted
drought, particularly in the region of
Fuchow and Chung Chow.

"Many of the poorer people are
already dying and others are on the
verge of starvation." says the memor
andum to the State Department. "The
price of rice has more than doubled.
Some of the people are so desperate
that they ere eating roots and bark
from the trees and even clay and
others are committing suicide to escape
starvation."

It is believed conditions will not im-
prove until the next harvest in the
late Summer, Consul Baker's message
said President ' Yuan Shi Kai is said
to have authorized an expenditure of
$100,000 for relief of the sufferers. The
letter to the State Department was
dated March 10 last.

WEDDED BLISS IS SHORT

Youth, 18, and Maid, 1 7, Are Parted
in Court, but loyal.

NEW YORK. April 17. The curtain
is rising on the epilogue of the romance
of Francis Xavler McKernon, 18 years
old, and his wife, Elsie Alice Van
Steernburgh McKernon, one year his
junior, who eloped last December Just
as they had seen the moving picture ac
tors do, only to be dragged apart alter
the ceremony.

Elsie's parents demand that the mar
riage be annulled, on the ground that
the couple are not of legal age.

The papers were served on X rancis
In his beautiful home at Hastings-on-the-Hudso- n.

To add to his ignominy.
the process servers took along Elsie
from the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Van Steernburgh, at 4u
West One Hundred and Forty-fift- h

street. .

But possibly the girl-wif- e had in- -
isted upon going, for when she saw
er hero she flung herself in his arms

and wept, and declared the suit' was no
action of hers and she would always

ember what the preacher said and
love him "until death do us part." Then
he was led away.
Francis and Elsie, 17 and 16 then, met

at a euchre party last Spring. Often
they met after that, motoring, golfing
and swimming. Once she pretended to
be drowning, and he swam to her side

I factor, that
he thought she was dead and declared
no power .on earth or in heaven could
tear her from him. "

Autumn came, and they wentto the
movies. One afternoon they saw a

picture called "The Elopement." They
hurried from the theater, straight to
the marriage license office. Then they
went to Trinity Church.

There was a scene in Elsies home.
Elsie's grandmother pleaded for the
girl. her parents were obdurate.
TV. IPwnnnla n n .4 TTloi. UnnlAtlA A trn
away and live in a cave in the Catskillsl alonS."
but the Winter came frustrated
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I

Harvard Confronted With

learning."

crease in Tuition Fee.
In- -

BOSTON, April 14. Every New Eng
land college today is facing, as its
hardest problem, high cost of

Harvard is confronted with the ne- -

generation.

,,;r,l,;,,im.1,,m.ll,r .nllnn.i.r,.T.J

opportunity
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as

night lasting

alumni Evangelist," have

the
phase, conduct campaign

Baker. replied
forced,

postponing change some
for year and return
consideration representatives the
student body the
at to a hundred or

Harvard who will underwrite
next years, in

which
o

within
increase tuition. cured

years
verslty which

S0LDfew rom business

Red Cross Fund Changes!
Hands Several Times.

LONDON. The
a recent Cross auction

the sale and re-sa- le

a fan presented Queen Mary.
of by the auctioneer

was signal applause from the
room.. This Increased

bidding rapidly to
figure knocked down.

at once offered
further auction, expressing hope
would more had given
for it.

The
gift at $500. and enthusi
asm unusual auction-roo- m

up hammer
fell. i

The much-covet- ed a 4 g
toise-she- ll fan, witn wueens t
monogram diamonds surmounted

V. ranlizAd' 4
$1650. I L,--

The day's sale
a total 01. 4.3.1, uoo iwu ui

the auction.

URGED TO

Anne Morgan Says
less Creative.

YORK.
recently declared that single

women no place scheme of
things: they a negligible
nnantitv progress mankind,
an anomaly. Paris editor
directed barbs against
maids, terming a third sex.

reporter asked Morgan
for opinion on of the

failure of the single woman
scheme of

"They Jolly these
scientists," Miss Morgan said,

gauge a woman
laboratory .

woman is happiest, of course.
whose creative ability expresses

a happy marriage, a
home and rearing

the normal life.
"But, ail do not achieve matrimony

and that creative force has got to find
exnressslon in a different way.

Tt has been habit of maids
the world over haven't noticed
It? advocate matrimony, so I come
out stronglv in lead of single
en and emphasize the fact that every
woman ought to marry and have chil
dren and keep

"Great things" have and be
ing accomplished single women In

world of science and In
In every field of endeavor today.
the vital . force finding expression
through different mediums.

"It is woman's in the world to
create and every woman responsible

one of things her work for
this generation or her work the
coming There are women
with a great love of humanity in their
hearts who do not they are sacri
ficing their lives by devoting them- -

PIONEER OP 1852 PASSES AWAY
AT HUBBARD.
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Milton E. Clawaon.
HUBBARD, Or., April

(Special.) Milton E. Clawson
was born In County, Iowa,
March 2, 1845. emigrated with
his parents to Polk County. Ore-
gon, In where he made
home until 1866. when ne moved
to ' Dayton, Wash., and resided
there until 1891, when he removed
to his late home in Hubbard,

where he died April 21.
He was 70 He leaves a

widow, Mrs. S. C. Clawson: two
Miles R. and Charles M.

Clawson. of Seattle, Wash.;
daughters. Miss Cora M. Clawson,
of Hubbard, Or., Mrs. Lizzie
Daulton, Custer. two
sisters, Mrs. Melissa Stroud, of
Dayton, Waslu, and ' Mrs. Cath-
arine Stanton, Felix,

selves simply to the service of others.
neea the.

and bore her ashore and when you the from

But

and

fetch

riage game. That is why I enjoy giv
ing, young people at head

an to learn some
of other. Our dances at

tract the young and women and
give them an for a delight.
ful and maybe ultimately
marriage. It Just because these

really are creative that they are
so valuable.

"I always advise the young girls to
marry when right chap comes

that plan, too. to Have Auto Line.
before whom action was taken, has BAKER, Or., April 24.
given the young 20 days in County will have its first auto
which to file his answer. service week, when the

the

Baker-Pin- o goes into
'Two 1 1 k si of 3500

f!flST flF each will make daily trips be- -

Is

undertake

which

which

success
right,

house.

Valley opera-
tion Dounda'
pacity

xxLsvcri ci.iiu xiaii wav, gv co
northwest of Richland.- Here
tofore the people the two cities have
had haul freight to Baker to
Roblnette, where every - other - day
freight service Northwestern

been

Baker Have Revivals,
BAKER, Or., April (Special.

cessity, the It, oil Through Billy Sunday the Methodist
raising the tuition fee from 1150 to Church here has arranged
$200, or reducing the number of series of revival services, beginning
faculty. The faculty have Thursday and 10 days.
voted of the increase tui-IBil- ly known as the "Drum- -

tlon. but among the and stu- - will charge,
dent body has a demand fori ing been sent here by Mr. Sunday when

of the problem in its every Kev. c. A. Edwards asKed
that the increase may be ordered ball player to a in

only as the last resort. I Sunday that his
If further discussion be Eastern dates would Keep nim busy for

there is hope of any time.
another in for that

of
and of alumni will

once find
more men
the deficit for the five

been

fact.

Improvement.
(Special.)
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RETIRED
DIES AT

If-
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W illiam 9. Kusaell.
M'MINNVILLE. April 24.

(Special.) William S.
prominent retired farmer, who
died at his home
April 18. born in Green Coun

Pennsylvania, in 1817. He
went to Iowa when 22 years
and in 1870 married Sarah
Jane Morket. They, with their

child, emigrated to South
Dakota 1872. all

bom. They moved
to Oregon with nine of the
dren in 1899. Russell
chased a of acres
Sheridan, and another of
acres between and
Sheridan, he lived until
1905. when he moved to '

minnvllle.
11 children, the widow, four

sisters and brother sev-
en grandchildren survive.

MR. JONES TO BE GUEST

SPOKANE WILL. HOST TO SEN
ATOR AND REPRESENTATIVE.

Llncaln Republican Lku Plana Cele
bration When Political Issues

Will Be Dlacuaaed.

Wash., April 24. (Spe
cial.) United States Senator Jones
accepted invitation to come to
Spokane next Thursday. The Lincoln

League officers, on getting
his acceptance, formed u. programme
for a big mass meeting to
be held at American Theater that
night. Representative Humphrey in-

formed friends that he would be hero
and preliminary plans were made to
welcome him, ttteso are Deing

A meeting of executive
mittee and officials f league has
be-- called for said C.
RandelL secretary, "at a rec-p-tlo-

and arrangeme .its committee will
be named. , A presiding officer for the
evening will be selected, probably C H.
Weeks, the vice-preside- who is en-
titled to in the absence of Presi-
dent Hurn. Senator Jones Repre
sentative Humphrey will be the on;y

but we believe that a large
number of Republicans be glad
hear a political discussion of

Issues from men prominent in
National affairs of the party and the
Government."

PIONEER WOMEN TO MEET

Organization of Tliose Who Crossed
Plains Planned In Baker.

BAKER. Or.. April 24 (Special.)
Old-tim- e residents of Eastern Oregon
plan an organization. At a meeting
held at the home of Mrs. F. Harper
it was decided to ascertain possi
billtles of having a pioneer society and

include the gathering of historical
data of this part of the country. Mrs.
Harper has been in this vicinity 40
years, and has had several
of the pioneer women with such suc

that organization seems a
sured.

If Baker old settlers take kindly to
the plan other cities. Including La
Grande will be asked

FARMERS DEMAND WATER

More Than 1O0O Acres In
Baker Dispute.

BAKER, Or.. April 24 (Special.)
More than 1000 acres are so invoivea
In a water dispute north of here that
State Water Superintendent Cochran at
La Grande has been appealed to. Farml.t.r.l, sin I o 1 H nr V a n H

xoung peopie me opportunity ahA dltche. iieEe that Sunnyslope
of meeting each other. Propinquity is irrjKation farmers have been taMng so

raved a great know, In mar- - much moisture Powder River
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a shortage is threatened in the Fair
Assistant Water Superintendent Hoi

land sent from La Grande to make
a survey.

LICENSE VALUE SLUMPS

Brewery Goes Bankrupt and 89
loons Quit Business.

CHICAGO, April 15. Evidences that
the market value of each of 7152 saloon
licenses has slumped were when
Federal Judge Land undertook to dis

of 89 licenses that came into
his possession witn tne Danarupicy
thA Tosettl Brewing uompany.

A vear ago licenses brought from
S2500 to $2800. Judge Landis has
celved only offer and that for but
$1200. v

Husband Sues for Death of Wife.
ELLKNSBURG. Wash., April 24.

(Special.) Thomas A. Harrell,
band of Mrs. A. Harrell, or tni
city, who killed recently by the
frisrhtening of their team by two auto
mobiles driven by E. cowell ana
wife and P. E. Wilson, filed suit in th
Superior Court here today dam
ages amounting to $31,000. Mrs. Har
rell. after putting out tneir
daughter, Annie, died instantly from
injuries sustained in her leap.

Wenatchee Man Is Suicide.
WEVATCHEE. Wash., April 24.

fSner.ial.) Despondent over continued
Frank Svetke, a resident of

Wenatchee Valley for l years.
committed suicide Thursday on the
ranch of brother, svetke oorn
in Austria in 1856. and came to

--Th Ladies' Civic Club of Lebanon. I United States years ago. He. settled
which has nurchased Daid for a 25- - I in Wenatchee Valley in 1899, and

time it is hoped a sufficient acre park on Ridgeway Butte a mile was owner of a 160-ac- re ranch. He
endowment can be secured to provide from the and now is planning to I was a member Loyal Order of
ror tne aeucit wnnout taxing make a park has se-- 1 and was
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Eight Valuable Dogs Poisoned.
Valuable pet dogs to the number of

eight have been recently poisoned by
some miscreant, in the vicinity of Pat-to- n

avenue and Shaver streets, ' accord-
ing to police reports.

Clarke Growers' Union to Meet.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. April 24. (Spe- -

P

8

"For the
Woman jl

who Knpws"
j

For the woman who knows. - J3
nothing need to be said as to'
the merits of Peruna. She 43
knows already that Peruna Is
a great remedy for her many
ailments. U

But there are many 'women g
who do not know what a valu- -
able remedy Peruna Is. Ca- - 45

tarrhal complaints of any aort. j
whether of the head or the In- - .43
temal organs, yield to Peruna 3

Cr, -- If taken regularly. f
Mrs. L. A. ratterson. zjs utan m

it,

if.

Ave, Memphis. Tenn, is one
who knows. "1 have been a
friend of Peruna many years.
We always recommend It to our
neighbors."

Mrs. L. Martin, Tolo, Cal.,
also knows of Peruna-- "I am
sure Peruna. saved my life. I
hnri been verv sick three
months. Doctors were In de- - n

tii spalr. No one can describe my
p. Joy and happiness because of
dt the change Peruna produced (n 5

5 me." 53
g Women In all walks of life
65 are making similar statements..
& They also find it a reliable and M

valuable household remedy,
Every woman should have a
copy of "The Ills of Life."

Sent
free from Columbus,

Ohio
9

The Peruna Co. 1

Till

Truck Tires Free
Unless the 1915 Goodyear S-- V

Outwears Any Other
Here is an offer which Track users cannot afford to

neglect. It will settle for yon, without any risk, the
entire Truck Tire question.

For three months 'April, May and June this amaz-
ing; warrant eoes with every S-- V Truck Tire put on
under these conditions:

Every Penny Back
Equip opposite wheels, at the Santa time, earn

with a Goodyear S-- V, om with any other
standard make tir of like rated ante, booa-a-t In
the open market.

If the Goodyear S-- V fails to cos laaa nor
mile than the other, we will return 70a its tmil

purchase price, making tbe S-- V free.

Mark that no partial rebate, no mileasre adjustment,
no replacement. The tire that fails is free. Get this
guarantee in writing when you buy the tires.

Never Such a Warrant
Never before has such a war-

rant been ' given on any class
of tire. If widely accepted, it
means with us a million-doll- ar

stake. It is given without reser-

vation against any tire in the
field. It covers accident as
well as wear.

Numerous makers dahn to
build tires as good as the Good
year S-- Let
us stop arguing
in print and in
person. Let us
compare them
on opposite
wheels. We have

GoodIyear
Truck Tires

done that already, under every
condition. Over 5,000 S-- V

tires were tested out on trucks
before we made this offer. We
know to a certainty the results
you'll get, barring accidents.

We have worked for eight
years on this Truck Tire prob-
lem. We built 29 types before

Distributors

R. E. BLODGETT
Fourteenth

Portland Branch, North Fourteenth Street
2352.

cial.) A special meeting of the stock-
holders of the County Growers
Union will be held at the Commercial
Club rooms Monday at 10 o'clock. The
lpaaing of the cannery to outside per- -

"Painless Dentistry Is

J--

JJv-- ''V

DR. E. G. AUSPLUND
- Deatlat

By always doing as I adver-

tise have made my buslneaa

s clean, sweeping success.

sr. M.

arriving at tbia one. We built
74 models of this S-- V type be-

fore we attained this perfec-
tion.

We give you in it, as com-

pared with others, 20 per cent
more available tread rubber.
The shape ends bulging, break-
ing or eicesslve grind. The
compound minimizes friction.

The tire can't creep, as we

S-- V

press it on at
a minimum of
50,000 pounds.
It can't sepa-
rate, for the
tread, the back-
ing and the rim

are welded into lasting union.

Go to a Goodyear Distributor
or ask our local branch where
yon can get this warrant on the
latest S -- V tire. Accept it while
the offer lasts. (236S1

Tie Goodyear Tirt k Rubier Conpany

Dealt 412, Aaron, Ohio.
Ihk f (Miw Aatoanaife TWm

V Mak Dawluk N,CM. FaaB-aa- uc

aa Otbar Tf f Track Tina

29 North St.
104

Phones Main A 4046.

Clarke
sons will be discussed. The association
operated the cannery with success last
year but as the plant had Just been
built it was found to be slightly ham-pere- rt

by lack of capital.

Interesting"
I have devoted the best part of
my life to this particular study,
and find that it is well worth while.
It makes me both friends and
money, and gives me the satisfac-
tion of knowing that I am doing
something good for humanity every
day I work.

TRY
My Painless Methods
My Scientific Work
My Very Reasonable Fees

Dentists come and go, but the
Old Reliable ELECTRO
PAINLESS is always with
yon. Don't forget that.

EXPERT SERVICE! LOWEST PRICES!
All work warranted 15 years. Best bank reference

We replace teeth without plates which cannot be told
from your own. We gi'-- absolutely reliable and up-to-d-

dentistry which will please you not only in
looks, but in active, service. Our artificial teeth ars
guaranteed to fit, to stick to your mouth and to feel
comfortable.

Gold Crown and Bridge Specialist
Plate Specialists

Flesh-Color- ed Platea $10.00
Good Plates - S5.00
Porcelain Crowns ............. .$3.50 to $r.0(
Gold Fillings .,..$1.00
22-- K Gold Crowns ....... ....$3.50 to gf.00
22-- K Gold Bridge $3.50 to $5.00
Extracting 50

i
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W are always busy, because our success is due to the fact that ws
do the very best work at very lowest prices

Electro-Painles- s Dentists
In the Two-Stor- y Builain

Corner of Sixth and Washington Streets, Vortland. Or.
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